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'I wanted to have the experience
of attending a state university system.
I plan to attend an eastern graduate
school and feel my chances are
greatly enhanced ... '

'Chuck Zink has done so much
through the years and has made
Florida a part of the MDA family.'

-TomMaranu
Zink

Marano

Student does what has to be done
PEGGY SCHUMO VERNON
North Miami Campus Editor

(NORTH
MIAMI
CAMPUS)
Whether
it is promoting
dance
marathons or other fundraising events
for the Muscular Dystrophy Association
or working with student activities to
bring first class entertainment to campus, FIU student Tom Marano is not
one to sit back and let others do it. He's
right up front in the thick of things
doing what has to be done.

Marano, a business management
major and volunteer in the student activities offic,e has been active in MDA at
all levels for the past three years and
presently
is chairman
of MDA's
National Youth Committee.
Marano's involvement with MDA
goes back to his senior year at Lake Park
High School in Roselle, Ill., where he
coordinated and ran a 20 hour dance
marathon which netted $35,000 for the
MDA.
"I was invited to Las Vegas to present

SGA seats open

Fall into elections
BILL SOPKO
Sports Editor

Oovermaent
The FW
Association's twice-yearly elections will

take place next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday in the UH Forum and at the
machines at North Miami Campus.
Voting times will be from 10 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday, and
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Wednesday.
The number of petitions received is
about average for the fall term elections.
The hottest races seem to be in the
College of Arts and Sciences, where
12 students have filed petitions for
the four Senate seats, and for Associate
Chair where four petitions have been
received.
Positions will be contested in the
Schools of Business; Hospitality; and

Technology. The six petitions received
for the Senate in the School of
Technolo&Y.J"IPl'CMa.tl
ao..FIUrecord.
Five petitions were received for International court, and there are five
positions open. The top vote-getter will
be.µre Chief Justice, and the other four
will be Associate Justices.
·· In the Schools of Public Affairs and
Education, there were not as many
petitions filed as vacancies.
No petitions were received for the
unpaid positions on the Budget Committee, in which one seat from each School
will be filled.
Six hundred T-shirts will be given
away to the candidates and the first voters.
The T-shirts read: ''Sex is more fun after
voting'' on the front, and ''SGA Elections:
Oct.16-18"
on the back.

the check to Jerry Lewis durin~ the
telethon and that's when I got hooked seeing the wonderful work they do and
their genuine care and love for the
patients," Marano said.
After returning from Las Vegas,
Marano began his freshman year at
Loyola University where he not only
continued to work tirelessly for MDA,
but he also became active in student
government.
He transfered to FIU this -fall from
Loyola, a prestigious private University,
after carefully considering the advantages for his education and career.
"Educationally, I wanted to have the
experience of (attending) a state university system. I plan to attend an eastern
graduate school and I feel my chances
are enhanced by graduating from a state
system.
"I also took MDA into consideration - there's plenty of untapped
potential down here that should present

COLLEGE STUDENTS;
ARE YOU AMBITIOUS?
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
FULL TIME-PART TIME
Work outside; transportation necessary. Must be enthusiastic and willing to learn.
Some of our present dealers are now receiving up to
$30 per hour and more for their services.
Don't let this tremendous opportunity pass you by! Call
us for additional information.

WAX KING
Mr. Becker-(305) 685-7771

SO. U.S, I & FLOIIDA TIPK,

238-5311

a challenge."
As MDA's national youth chairman, Marano receives no salary.
However, the association does pay his
travel expenses and accomodations for
numerous trips to address regional conferences, conduct workshops on effective ways to raise money, running summer camps for patients, and show how
youth committees can insure better
patient services.
During fall, Marano worked with
Chuck Zink, South Florida TV personality and MDA vice president, in
conference planning for a national
leadership conference in Hollywood,
Fla. Marano was impressed and inspired
by Zink's dedication to MDA.
"He (Zink) has done so much
through the years to promote MDA and
has really made Florida a large part of
the MDA family." Marano said. "I'm
looking forward to working wth him
now that I'm in Miami."
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Editorials

SGA election
worth a vote
The SGA elections are open to all
students. They will be Oct. 16, · 17 and 18.
The candidates and issues are covered on
pages six and seven of this issue.
All we can say is vote vote vote vote
vote vote vote vote vote vote vote vote vote
vote vote vote vote vote vote vote vote vote
vote vote vote vote vote vote.

I something
doesn't work,
move it south

Paper Chase

In late · October, the Board of Regents
will be asked to approve a Master of Arts in
Economics program at FIU.
At the same meeting, the BOR will be
asked to terminate a Master of Arts in
Economics program at the University of
West Florida.
Seems hardly anyone is interested in the
program up there at UWF so it is sort of
being sent south beginning in fall of 1979.
That makes sense?

Emmett Benjamin, of FIU's Labor
Institute, political candidate and
as you can see a lover of newspapers is shown here trying to
rip his lips off during a meet the
candidates forum in University
House Oct. 4.

ra

t set
ar
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e

To the Editor:
Alpha Phi Omega, National Service
Fraternity has applied for a National
Charter on the FIU campus, with the installation of charter members tentatively
scheduled for the Fall Festival.

To the Editor:
Students, vour active participation in the
learning experience thi5 fall at FIU is indicative of your drive to future success.
We welcome you to the University and
look forward to joining with you to
prepare for our future together.
Your goal is to become an FIU
alumnus. I will experience that feeling
later this year when I become a pastpresident of the University. I would like
to share a few thoughts with you as we
face a similar future.
Students are the greatest accomplishment of FIU and with over 10,000
alumni already, we are indeed proud of
our accomplishments. It is a tribute to

•
rn1

~

FIU President Crosby
Heritage festivities

at Hispanic

the University that current and former
students work hard in support of the
future for FIU. l hope you will join me
in pledging a lifelong commitment to
your university as it seeks to provide
continuing
service and expanding
educational opportunities.
This is an important
year of
presidential leadership transition,
reaccreditation,
self-study,
and tight
budgets again to deal with our complex
urban needs.
Your understanding support and
active participation in this year of excitement and achievement will be one of
the ingredients required for success.
I hope you will join with me and the
other members of our university community to make the 1978-79 academic
year an experience of great benefit to all
of us and FlU.
Harold Bryan Crosby
President

The purpose of this fraternity is to
assemble college students in a National
Service Fraternity in the fellowship of
the principles of the Boy Scouts of
America as embodied in its Scout Oath
and Law, to develop LEADERSHIP, to
promote FRIENDSHIP, and to provide
SERVICE to humanity and to further
the freedom that is our national,
educational, and intellectual heritage.
Current officers are: Tom Tilden,

In regards to a recent letter, it is my
hope to set the record straight. The North Miami Campus is sponsoring the International Cinema Series.
"Last Tango in Paris" shows Tuesday
Oct. 17 with future titles such as

President;
Glenn Cuttler,
1st Vice
President; Mollie Pinnas, 2nd Vice
President; Lila Neese, Secretary; Pete
Wassenar,
Treasurer;
Walter Hall,
Sergeant at Arms.
Service projects include mentally
retarded Boy and Girl Scout Troops
supported in part by the fraternity.
Current members serving as leaders are:
Glenn Cuttler, Boy Scout Troop 356,
Haven School for the Mentally Retarded
and Lila Neese, Girl Scout Troop 516,
Special Education Department, Riviera
Junior High School.
General meetings are held at 12:30
in UH 316 on the second Monday of
each month.
Tom Tilden
President

Yearbook needs color photos
To the Editor:
The E/an staff has started their
work for the 1978-79 yearbook. We have
decided what we need for our introduction section. This section be all color and
completely finished by Nov. 1. We
have outlined the pages as follows:
1
Title page
2
Change Day (registration)
3
Opening of the Rathskeller

Foreign films shown on North Campus
To the Editor:

ar

"Satyricon,"
"Amacord"
and
"Hiroshima Mon Amour."
In our Thursday-Friday series we also
have "Cries and Whispers,"
"Annie
Hall" and "Goodby Bruce Lee." For
further information call 940-5805.
Richard "Cap" Weinstein
Student Activities

4 &5
6&7
8&9
IO & 11
12 & 13

Hispanic Heritage Week
Student Life
Tradition (Logo ... )
Fall Festival and Homecoming
North Campus Buildings

l 4 & 15 Tamiami Buildings
16 & 17 Night Students
We need any color photos, not slides,
you may be able to contribute by Oct.
15. We will give you photo credit for the
ones we use in the yearbook. Come to
UH212C.
Rose Brown
Elan Managing Editor

Because of an unusually
large number of letters this
week, we have given your
opinions extra space. For more
opinion see page 5.

Paid advertisement
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SGA elections: Candidates for Associate c ·ha1r
(

GEORGE L. KENNEY
Associate Chair

PAULA FRIEND
Associate Chair

REMIA. AJAC
Associate Chair

I was elected the first Consularie of the S.G.A.
at Fj .U_ I ran for S.G.A . with one goal in mind ;
serving students and their best interests, all
students . During my first term, I served on
University-wide committees and task • forces
representing students' interests and views. I also
chaired two student committees. I re-ran for a
second tenm (and won) because I felt there was
more to be done. I served most of a tenm as Consularie and four weeks as acting Chairperson . I
stiU believe there is more to be done . If you
believe your S.G.A. is here to serve you take me
I'm yours . Vote!
'
'

As a Senator , School of Health & Social Services for the past year , I have served you on the
Budget Committee, A&S Fee Board (plans SGA
Budget). Academic Committee, Athletic C.:ommittee plus many more . I have and will continue to
support re-extension of Library Hours, Student
Housing , Student Credit Union, the FIU Food Coop, and new and improved Athletic Facilities. I ask
for your support and vote as Associate Chairperson .

My name is Remi Ajac. First of ALL, I would
like to say thanks for your taking time to read
through this . I'm quite aware that you might be
wondering what good does it do to vote like many
other students. Believe me if you do give me an
opportunity to be-a member of the Presiding Board
you will have no course to regret the time spent to
vote and read this article afterwards . The simple
reason is that I will be working for the students ' interest and not for my pocket . I have a feeling that
all the students deserve to kno"'! how their money
is being spent. Thanks .

NORMAN L. ROSENBLATT
Associate Chair

graduated from the School . of Hotel,
Food and Travel and am now pursuing a Master 's
Degree in Accounting.
I believe any pay raises for elected officia ls
should be approved in a general election . I believe
in maximum hours of operation for the library and
funding for labs to help students of all schools in
their courses.
I believe in the student body
receiving a full accounting of the activities of their
government. I will strive to accomplish these
beliefs.

./

______ __
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Candidates for Senate Associateseats
Arts & Sciences
DAVID KRONER

My involvement with FIU goes back to 197 4 when
the library was in PC, before VH, OE, and the AT.
I am currently Chairperson of the committee that is
publishing faculty evaluations, opening a test file
for students in the library and working on other
topics . I am a member of SGA and have
served on many committees that directly benefit
you, the student. I have sponsored legislation
benelicial lor \he entire school . I will make only
one 1:><om,,;e · \o con\1nue my wofl<. \owaras
betterment of FIU .

\l'le

SEAN O'LEARY

A vote for Sean O'Leary in the College of Arts &
Sciences will make SURE that your voice will be
heard loud and clear

GEORGE VIA

The issue of drugs and drug abuse is a major
concern of mine. I would like to find out how many
students accept and/or take drugs , how many like
them and if they are open to the need to change.
TV and the over-indulgence in commercials (i.e .
the waste of an effective tool for communication)
and the dislike of this is another area to be investigated . Also I want ALL SGA meetings held in
the UH Forum at a time convenient for the student
body to observe so they can realize FIU does
have an SGA.

I was PRESIDENT and VICE PRESIDENT of
Student Government Miami Dade South , District
Representative Florida Junior College S.G.A. and
member Miami Dade South Student Senate .
MemberUnited Black Students . Brought together
the largest Student Senate ever at Miami Dade
South while serving as Vice-President .

y)u.1-ide.nti.a.[ c:Euih, '7.1.niuE.uity dfou1.E., 'Jfz.id 'J[oo'I.
<wEdnHda.y, Dct. 25 a.t 2:30 p.m.
d?.~. <v.g:>_Dct. 18: phonE 552-2121

The Rev. Ralph Abernathy will speak at The Citizenship Education Conference on Tamiami Campus, Oct. 20 at
8:30 a.m. in AT 100.

I'm running because I feel that there is a great
demand in the SGA for individuals who are willing
to get involved and work hard in an attempt to have
a better university.
I think I'll make a good
associate because I'm persistant , aggressive and
sensitive to my constituents , and as an associate I

money . If you want to be able to see your money

have

an excellent

record,

not

having

missed

a

single SGA or committee meeting , and constantly
devoting my time where there is a need.

being spent on YOU vote for Kenneth B. Johnson
on election day.

things

One
of the mo t important
you may do for yourself
this

quarter

is to VOTE in fall elections-

CHARLES MACKERT
BARBARA CASTELLANOS

I am running for re-election in the School of Ar·
ts & Sciences and have a perfect attendance
record . I am currently the only student represen •
tative on the Presidential Search & Screen. I am
also Chairman of the Social & Cultural Committee.
We schedule the movies, parties , concerts, lectures . I am now Co-Chairman of Hispanic Heritage
Week . I am now working for the students and
promise to continue the work I've started!
MEGAN M. DOWLING

Instead of paying lip service to you , the
students, I am going to be active in establishing an
equitable distribution of funds to the various
schools so that the Student Government and Body
can work harmoniously together in creating the
great university this can be.

Do you need free tutoring programs in Arts &
Sciences? Do you need longer library hours on
weekends? Do you want to eliminate a $90,000
payroll for the senate? Do you want to be able to
vote for the films and bands presented at FIU?
Then you want to vote Oscar Hernandez for
the Senate. Of seven campaigns he has never
lost an election : President of three honor
societies,
representative
of two councils,
treasurer of two organizations.
The record
speaks: 'Palabras con luz' - Hernandez for the
Senate!

EVELYN E. DOPICO

Hi! I was appointed during the summer for the
School of Arts & Sciences . During my short term
in the Senate, I have realized how much more has
to be done, and how much more I can do. I am a
' hard working individual, who has served in several
committees and clubs. I have -organized many different social and cultural activities, for the benefit
of the whole student body . I am THE CAN·
DIDATE .

Education

MERLIN 'WAYNE' SORENSON
SUSAN MURPHY

two schools.

...£eg{j,fatlueCocktail Pa'tty

STEWART D. WILLIAMS

I believe Florida International University is the
gateway to International understanding amongst
people living here is Florida. I want to spread that
feeling around . FIU fever! I promise dedication ,
enthusiam, support and hard work . I have many
new innovative ideas that I would like to see done
but I need your support . I'm for a student -run
library, more activities for night students, and legal
aid for those who wouldn't have been able to afford
ii.

Ive Miami-Dade and FIU partners in education?
Try to bring about better counseling among the

ficiently qualified for this position. I'm not one to
sit back - I insist in partaking in YOUR student
government as associate senator as a step toward
better understanding and relations between
students and all levels operating here al FIU. I
gratefully appreciate your vote. Thank you.

Large amounts of student fee money are
allocated to the Student Government. Do you
know where that money is spent? Much of it is
n<>vP.r
seen being spent , students are not aware of
the PQSSibilities
for academicand social enrichment
that this money represents. The Student Government is directly responsible !or allocating \his

VILMA TOBAR

I stand for minimizing cost for the campus
community as a whole .
I am originally from Trinidad and now a resident of
Miami. I would like to see 1) extended library
hours 2) totally free game room 3) lower cafeteria
prices 4) free tutorial services 5) shuttle service
from the West area to the PC area 6) SGA sponsored scholarships. If you want these things, vote
for Joseph Ramdial on 16th, 17th, 18th October
1978.

SGA NEWS

KENNETH B. JOHNSON

OSCAR LEOPOLDO HERNANDEZ

JOSEPH RAMDIAL

Paid infonmationaladvertisement

As a student in Education, I am willing to use
the positionof Associate to get favorablechanges

maoe in tne School of Education and in Florida International as a whole . Education students need
and want a person to represent their school in an
unbaised fashion, and I strongly believe I can hold
such a position and get things done for the sul·
dents .

Technology

RISADRANOW

My interests as a candidate for SGA lie in the
areas of working and dealing with people. It is
called the 'humanistic approach' .
I feel it is vitally important to recognize the
needs and concerns of the students and with that.
to listen and act, with the issue at hand. I can't
make any promise s, although I am willing to work
hard for Student Government.
my fellow
Technology
Students. and for the future heal!~
and growth of Florida International University .

ELLEN ARONSON
The School of Technology is in need of better
representative. I, Ellen Aronson , believe I can
provide that for you , the student.
I've been
working for students programming events on a
volunteer basis and am now ready to devote my
time and energy in communicating your needs in
the Senate. Your vote for Ellen Aronson will insure a voice for your needs, which have long been
overlooked . Remeber, elect Ellen Aronson .

RICK BLAKE

As I am both an athlete and student of
Technology, I will be attempting to assure
representation of both fields in Student Gover•
nment decisions.

SCARLETT CHAVEZ

I believe in the dynamism and intelligence of
the people that compose the FIU community.
Many students have a lot to offer and have great
aspirations that , realized, will enhance the human
development and relationships for all of us. In
running for Senator , I would contribute my part in
t1elping to make sure that the resources available
are used optimally as they should be, so that those
people have that opportunity.

SHANNONLOADHOLTZ

I would like to become an Associate of the
School of Technology, because I am a full time
student and I can devote my time to the university
and the student body . I have worked in the supervisory position where I was associated with
business administration . I will try to increase the
popularity and prestige of our Univers ity through
out our community and South Florida.

Business
ANITA TEJON

For Business vote for TEJON'!
I will be very happy if I could represent the
students of the School of Business on very impor·
tant matters if re-elected for a Senate seat. I am
presently in the Senate and I am a member of dif·
ferent committees and organizations that directly
help the students .
For Business vote for Tejon!
Latinos voten por Tejon!
MOHAMMED YOUSUF USMAN

When I will be elected I will try my best to
solve the current problems of the students such
as library hours , labs for various business courses

and tuition deadline. This is my first time as a
candidatefor Student Government in Florida InternationalUniversity. I have been in Student Government of foreign schools . I am an International
Studentfrom Pakistan.
PETER VAN VOORST VADER
I want to direct my attention towards the
problems of the internatinal students, the people
who take evening classes . I will try to create more
participation of the general student body , for
example, to support the athletic program. I want
to cut oown on bureaucracy and get a reality sense in Student Government . I've been in Student
Governments in my high school and college in
Holland. At FIU I've been active in the athletic
department and the International Student Club . I
am opposed to the SGA pay raises, you are
in the SGA in the first place to help the school.
IGNACIO MARTINEZ

When I get elected Senator of the School of
Business I will try to the best of my ability in
helping to solve any problem that might arise. I will
also try to get some extra activities for the purpose
of raising money for the Budget Committee . A
strong point that I believe in is fairness with any
issue dealing with student affairs.
JUAN GOMEZ

If elected Senator of the Business School,
will make every effort to be fair on every
issue brought forward; and will try very. hard .to
maintain fairness with all questions dealing w 11h
student affairs.Make your vote count! Vote on
October 16 for Juan Gomez, Senator for the
School of Business

Public Affairs
PEGGYE A. RICHARDSON

Hi! My name is Peggye A . Richardson and I am
campaigning for the position of Associate Senator
from the School of Public Affairs. My involvement
in different levels of government in high school
throuah my first year in college makes me suf·

The Hospility School Wine & Cheese Party

For some time now I have become in·
creasingly more curious as to the role of the
Student Government at FIU, its constitution, and
the specific internal and external influences that
invisibly guide its legislation and decisions . With
the recent decision to raise the SGA payroll while
at the same time cutting back library funding that
used to enable all students to enjoy extended
library hours , I could no longer sit idle. I f4:1elthis
kind of legislation is NOT in the best interest of the
student body and would like an opportunity to do
something about it.

Sponsored by T.R.I.P. Tues., Oct 17 , 12:30 p.m., UH 213E

International
Cinema Series
features
"Italian
Straw Hat"
Tuesday evening at 8:45, North
Miami Campus, TC 148.
What are you doing this Sunday? Come join the gang at FIU and
play softball. Every Sunday at
noon. We'll be waiting for you ....

Hospitality
JOSEPH L. DICIANO

In this day and age, people are interested in
answering one important quest ion, 'What's in it for
me?'
I have given a POSITIVE answer to this important question. During my term of office this summer as an appointee to the Senate, I have helped
two major student organizations get their roots set
here at FIU ; HFTA and the CMAA.
'Professionalism through organization of this kind
IS the answer for our industry . I stand on my
record .
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North
Miami
W.O.W. is coming ...

Campus:

Pollsitter1\ needed! For both
campuses, $3 per hour. Call Roberta at 552-2121.
Disco Dancing every Tuesday
8 p.m. in the Forum.

at

The students for International
Understanding will meet the first
Wednesday of every month at 5
p.m. inUH 317. Those interested
should call Violeta Gil 552-2121.
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AD RADDER

The obvious reason I want to run for Associate
of the Hospitality School is that I want to support
and initiate issues that are in the best interest of
the FIU students . I want to be more involved in the
student comunity . A good way is to be active and
effective through the SGA. I am Dutch, an international oriented student. I support everything
that is in the interes t of the Florida and International Student. Too much to state here, but
never enough.
PETER SAGIOR

Having served the 'Hospitality School in the
capacity of TRIP president , HOST vice-president,
Fall Festival Chainman and various SGA commit·
tees, it's obvious that I believe you should choose
wisely when votin~ and selE!<?ta senat~ who is
sincerely interested and involved in extra
curricular activites. I am now up for reelection and
solicit your support so that I may represent you as
well in the future as I have done in the past.
Here's to the future success of our school!

Other candidates, police
question on ballot
filled by write-ins .
Albert Hoskin, who lost the Associate chair
race in April, had filed for this election, but pulled
out of the race.
Students will get a chance to tell the Senate
how they feel about the FIU police department, in
the only referenda quest ion on the ballot.
A Senate seat for nursing students , now without a school since a July reorganization, was
placed on the ballot. It may be removed, however,
because some Senate members say it is uncon•
stitutional.

A total of 44 candidates are in the running for
Student Government Association positions.
The five candidates for International Court are
JRmes Aronica . MarkBadia. William Brown. Alic_ia
Negrin and Martyn Verster. Though each 1scertain
to get a Court seat, there is still a race, as the ~rson receiving the most votes will serve as Chief
Justice . Only two candidates filed for the North
Campus Budget committee,Olukolu
Olusoji
(Business) and Beryl Glansberg (Education).
All Tamiami Campus budget committee seats,
as well as the three not filed for at NMC, will be
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TV 1978-win,
place or shows?
LUISA YANEZ
Entertainment Editor

The anticipation is over, the hype
has ended, the ax is ready to fall.
Sound serious? Not really, it's only
the normal stages of the annual new
T.V. season. This season, like most
others, has been a disappointment.
Of the shows that premiered, eight
from both CBS and NBD and five from
ABC, it appears only a handful will see
another season.
Below is the TV racing form as it
stands three weeks after the networks
opened the starting gate.
Hit

"In the Beginning"
(CBS)
'' Apple Pie' (ABC)
''The American
Girls" (CBS)
''Battlestar Galactica" (ABC)
"Mary" (CBS)
"The Eddie Capra
Mysteries'' (NBC)
"Kaz" (CBS)
"WKRP in Cincinnati" (CBS)
"Mork & Mindy"
(ABC)
"People" (CBS)
"Taxi" (ABC)
''The Paper
Chase'' (CBS)
"Dick Clark's Live
Wednesday'' (NBC)
"Lifeline" (NBC)
''Grandpa Goes to
Washington (NBC)
"Vegas" (ABC)
"W.E.B." (NBC)
"The Waverly
Wonder" (NBC)
"Flying High"
(CBS)
"Who'c; Watching
the Kids'' (NBC)
"Sword of
Ju stice" (NBC)

Salute music
Very loud and very good is the best
description of last week's Mike Gillis
& Co. concert in UHForum. The Gillis
band is really great but they don't cut
records because there are holes in
most of them.

Long AxShot Bound

,,.
,,.
,,.

A ballet choreographed by Spinks?
How about Allen directing a drama

,,,,,
v
v

LUISA YANEZ
Entertainment Editor

v
v

Woody Allen is no Ingmar Berman
and that is the setback in Allen's unfunny follow-up to his Oscar winning '' Annie Hall.''
"Interiors" is Allen's attempt at a
change to a more serious style, but what
he has concocted is a natural improbability.
Does a musical starring Bela Lugosi
sound appealing? Wait! How about a
ballet choreographed by Leon Spinks?
This serious movie by witty Woody
falls into this category.
Unfortunately,
for all Woodymaniacs, Allen has written and directed
a lackluster story about a well-to-do, but
miserable family. They are morose, un~-•satisfied and have an unnatural ob-

,,.
v
v
v
v
v
,,.

"'

vv
v

,,.

session with death - "God, the immortality of it all,'' they exclaim.
Oscar winner Diane Keaton, an
Allen regular, plays the older sister, a
successful writer married to a not-sosuccessful writer, mopingly played by
Robert Jordan.
Kristin Griffith and Marybeth Hurt
are the younger sisters; the three suffer
from a terrible case of sibling rivalry.
Geraldine Page, their unstable
mother, is the root to the girls' suicidal
tendencies, coke-sniffing and over-all
dissatisfac6on with life, a big Chinese

puzzle to them.
They try to solve it through talk long boring dialogues that never cease, a
terminal case of going around in circles.
The only Jife in this sterile and rigid
family portrait, photographed by Gordon Willis ("The Godfather")
is
Maureen Stapleton,
as the girl's
boisterous step-mother.
Stapleton is a breath of fresh air in
this musty film.
Allen tampered with unknown forces and lost. "Interiors" is just a bad
Bergman imitation. Rated PG.

v

,,.
v

' ndine' auditions
today and Thursday
Auditions for University Theatre's
of Jean Giraudaux's
Play, "Ondine," wiH be Oct. 10-12.
"Ondine" is a romantic fantasy set
in the middle ages. Many roles are
available. The production
requires
singers as well as actors, and backstage
help is needed - there are three settings
and numerous magical effects.
Actors are requested to present a
prepared monologue in any style or
period. Auditions will be in VH 100
(University Theatre) from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m.
fall production
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Meet Gordon Lightfoot

Going down
All the humans at FIU are familiar with this group

Movie review

'

a
sa'e ough
t m k a di nee cry
LUISA YANEZ
Entertainment Editor

"Madame
Rosa,"
last year's
Academy Award winner as Best Foreign
Film, has finally arrived in this area. It
was a worthwhile wait.
Simone Signoret and Samy Ben
You
tar in this bittersweet story of a
dying Jewish prostitute and her partner
in hard times, Momo, a 14-year-old
Arab boy who has been abandoned by
his parents.
Madame Rosa, once a successful
prostitute in the Belleville quarter of
Paris, in her old age takes care of the
younger prostitutes' mistakes - their
unwanted children.
But due to her approaching death,
Madame Rosa slowly loses her army of
kids until only Momo is left.
The two victims of life cling to each

JOLIE CURTIS
Special to the International

of quackers. In fact, ducks are
outnumbered only by people
on this campus. And you
say the mascot is what?

other for survival. Momo even rejects
his father who comes to claim him. His
place is with Madame Rosa.
In the film's most amusing scenes,
to shake the irate Arab father, Madame
tells him that, by mistake, his son has
been
o gh up o be a "nice ittle
Jewish boy."
''What a careless mistake on my
part," she says with a grin. It's too
much for the father. He drops dead on
the spot.
Tenderly
directed
by Moshe
Mizrahi from his screenplay, "Madame
Rosa" is a wish in film for old-young,
Arab-Israel togetherness.
Signoret gives a magnificent performance as the retired prostitute with
the proverbial heart of gold, and Youb is
haunting as Momo.
"Madame
Rosa" is rated PG.
Don't forget to take your hanky.

Projecting an image of the rustic man of
the earth and music, Gordon Lightfoot has
some very strong views on music and
songwriting.
"A good song gets better with
age," he says. "You'll never get tired
of singing it, and you'll always sing it
better.''
Lightfoot, relaxing before a recent
concert at the Miami Beach Theater of
the Performing Arts,
went on to say,
"Writing is a craft. It's born into
you.
"You always know
when you're going in the
wrong direction
with a
song,''
Lightfoot
explained. The twang of his
voice echoed his Canadien
upbringing.
Gordon Lightfoot
Lightfoot's
career
began in the early 60s. "I played at the Newport Folk Festival," he
said. "But I was callow and had no experience."
He first started recording with United Artists and later switched
to Warner Brothers. "I went to Warner Brothers because I felt an excitement. I felt energy. I was offered a bigger contract and it was a
bigger company."
For 1978, Lightfoot has a distinctive sound. He does not play
rock and roll. "People don't like heavy duty balance all evening."
And, he adds, he plays mellow ballads because, "you can't lay it on
too thick.''
If his songs sound like life, it is for a good reason.
"Personal experience has inspired my music. I write less romatic
music now because I have written enough of it."
Lightfoot works hard on his songs. "I worked on 'Spanish Moss'
for three years. But, I had the most fun working on the 'Sundown,
album."
The audience at the Miami Beach concert Saturday had
fun, too. Lightfoot backs up everything he says when he steps on the
stage.

Box Scores-------Here's a look at some of the
fodder TV has to offer the next few
days. Don't forget World Series
baseball
Wednesday
through
FrJday at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 3
p.m. on chs. 7, 5 and 20.

Tonight

"Lifeguard"
comes to the tube
where it may be better accepted than
it was at the theaters. It doesn't
deserve any acceptance, however.
lt's a real trashy film with no plot to
speak of. We do recommend it as a
sedative. Chs. 4, 11, and 34 at
9p.m.

Thursday

"Mork and Mindy" in its usual time
slot. God bless television. Chs. 10,
12 and 26 at 8 p.m.
"Sneak Preview" sounds interesting

and may be worth a try. It's about
motion pictures. Ch. 2 at 10 p.m.

Friday

"A Guide for the Married Woman"
stars Cybil Shepherd. Enough said.
Chs. 10, 12, and 26 at 9 p.m.
"Second
City Television"
a
mediocre Canadian satire show is a
bit out of date but appeals to some.
Ch. 2 at 11 p.m.
"The New Avengers" is as good as
the old avengers. Hell, we never
liked Diana Rigg anyway. This is
one of the best shows TV offers.
Chs. 4, 11 and 34 at 11:30 p.m.
Saturday
"Rescue from Gilligan's Island Pt. One" is like a dream come true
for real TV fans. It's about time for
a remake of this masterpiece. This is
one special special. Part two will be
shown next Saturday. Chs. 7, 5 and
20at9 p.m.

Fromthecreators
or"Murder
onthe OrientExpress"
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Gloomyday forecasts
loss for soccer team
ARTURO POLO
Sports Writer

It looked like it was going to be a
gloomy day, and it turned into just that
Oct. 8 in the championship game of the
Sunblazer Soccer Classic between FIU
and the University
of Missouri-St.
Louis.
The game became a tremendous
defensive
battle,
with both teams
playing to a 0-0 tie at halftime. Even
though the Sunblazers
outshot the
Rivermen in the first half, most of the
shots were from 15 to 20 yards out and
none found the net.
The defensive battle continued for
the next 12 minutes of the second half,

but just one second later, the Rivermen
scored on a header by Mike Flecke.
Flecke's goal stood up and UMSL
(5-3-1) emerged the champions in the first Sun blazer Classic.
To reach the championship game,
the Sun blazers had def eat ed. Biscayne
the day before. This proved an easy task
as FIU defeated the Bobcats 6-1. Six different players got into the scoring act for
FIU. Luis Cordova, Al Njie, Dale Kardasz, Selwyn King, Fernando Godoy
and Ed Wania each scored as the Sunblazers outshot Biscayne 31-4.
Coach Bill Nuttall realized that his
team would have to start winning for the
Sunblazers to receive its second consecutive bid to the NCAA South

Is Your Writing a Disaster?
NEED HELP WITH ORGANIZATION,
GRAMMAR AND PUNCTUATION?
Come to the Tamiami Campus Writing Lab
in DM 338 for Free Tutoring.

Open Monday through Thursday 1 - 9 p.m.
Paid informational advertisement

Gary Pollack tries a shot
Regional Championship next month.
"It's down to Rollins, the University of Maryland-Baltimore County and
us for two spots in the tourney," Nutall
said. "Now ifs up to our players to
decide how bad we want a bid."
In prior matches, FIU lost to the

Jerrv Margolin photo

University of Tampa 3-2. "That's when
our season really began, after the upset
loss to Tampa," Nuttall said.
Against undefeated Eckerd, the
Sunblazers recorded a 6-2 overtime victory. This leaves FIU's season record at
4-3.

Spikers try it in Jersey
The Women's vo11eyball team will
travel to Princeton, N. J. this weekend to
participate in the Princeton University
International Invitational.
The Lady Sunblazers will compete
in a round-robin format against Princeton University, McGill University of
Montreal, Canada, and Northern Kentucky, Oct. 12-14.
While only three returnees appear
on the '78 roster, second year Coach
Linda Miskovic is confident of her
team's chances of success in the season
ahead.
"Talent-wise, I have to say we've
probably fielded the best team in the

university's history,"
Miskovic said.
The team will be led by senior captain Letha Brown, last season's MVP.
Brown's specialty is hitting the quick
plays and the short sets.
Despite a slow start, Miskovic sees
areas of promise for her inexperienced
squad.
"PhysicalJy, the girls are capable of
competing with just about anyone," she
said. "Phychologically,
team togetherness hasn't fully developed. But that's
going to take more playing time on the
court until each girl knows how the person playing beside her is going to react in
certain situations.''

SPORTS
SHRIFT
Women, men play around

s· ce

795 we've gathered our

lue Ma_Wteys
for CuervoGold
the$entle way.
Its the old way.And still
the best.
At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to make
Cuervo Gol,dperfect. The way we've been doing it for more
than 180 years.
That's why people still nurture our fiel.ds of Blue
Maguey plants. And why mules are still used to bring
these precious plants t.oour distillery. Fbr tradition is still
the 'YYWst
important ingredient in Cuervo Gol.d.
This is what makes Cuervo Gold truly special. Neat,
on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or
Margarita, Cuervo Gold UJillbring you back to a time when
quality ruled the worul.

Cuervo.The Goldstandardsince 1795.
CUERVOESPECIAL®TEQUILA.80 PROOF.IMPORTEDAND BOTTLEDBY© 1978 HEUBLEIN,INC., HARTFORD,CONN.

Both of FIU's intercollegiate golf
teams recently played their initial tournaments of the fall campaign.
The men's team, lead by Bill Moretti and Ken Chase, finished second in the
Junior-Senior College Challenge, at the
Fontainebleau Golf Course, Oct. 1 and
2.
The women,
who last season
finished third in the nation during the
AIA W National Championships, placed
second in the Pat Bradley Invitational,
at the Hollywood Lakes Country Club,
Oct. 1-3.
Moretti shot 71-76 for 147, while
Chase carded a 73-75 for 148.

Schedule
Oct. 12
v Baseball
vs. University
of
Miami, Baseball Field, 3 p.m.
Oct. 13
v Job Interviews for Recreational
Sports Activities in UH 213W at 4

p.m.
Oct. 17
v Sport Fishing Clinic begins in
UH 140 at 7 p.m. Call 552-CALL
for info.
Oct. 18
v Intramural Captain's Meeting
in UH 213W. Football at 4 p.m.,
Softball at 5 p.m.
Oct. 20
v Intramural Football and Softball Referee's Meeting in UH
213W at 4 p.m.
v Baseball vs. Miami-Dade C.C.
South, Baseball Field, 3 p.m.

